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Shame on Audrey Pinkerton for Attacking Families in District 7
Isaac Faz denounces cheap political attacks
(Dallas, TX) Today, Isaac Faz candidate for DISD School Board District 7, denounced Audrey
Pinkerton’s cheap political attack on his family and on District 7 families.
I have publicly stated that I am a future parent and look forward to seeing my future children
attend DISD. I will become a dad this summer, and planned to announce this blessing when my
child was born. This is a non-issue in this race. Unfortunately, my opponent has chosen to use
this as a cheap political attack on my family and I. I ask that my family’s privacy be respected.
It is shameful and disappointing that my opponent and her supporters would try to degrade my
family – on multiple fronts. It’s cheap, desperate, and shows her disconnect with the diverse
families in District 7. Pinkerton’s attack is an attack on single, divorced, separated and LGBT
parents. It’s hypocritical for Pinkerton to attack modern non-traditional families while at the
same time attempting to be a representative for those families.
Unlike my opponent, I will not discriminate against any family or label them second-class just
because they are different and don’t look like her – or me. A family is not defined by its
composition, but by the support it provides to those who depend upon it.
It is clear my opponent and her supporters are trying to divert attention away from their lack of
vision, leadership and ability to help all of our schools, students, and families. I encourage her to
attack my ideas rather than taking cheap political shots at my family and families in District 7.
This offensive behavior shouldn’t be tolerated in our conversation about education or in this
election.
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